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months as a volunteer officer, and
his regiment was the first to enter
Quentaro when , Maximilian surren-
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bition party in England.
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eads Lim to favor, or oppose, regard- - J 1 he right ol liberty covers not the of royal pretense and tyranny is deep,
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Christ redeemed me from it all. And
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that is damning so many thousands
of other men as it was damning me.

The casting vote of the Speaker
defeated, prohibition in the New-
foundland Legislature. Exchange.
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voted for the man who occupied that
speaker's chair, wish they had elect-

ed him as a party Prohibitionist, one

the platform influence he exerts.
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of the camp combination now dis-

banded. They formed a singular di-

versity of styles and gift3, the seven
speakers. First and peerless every-

where as an orator stood and ftands
George W. Bain. For me to describe
bi3 matchless platform graces would
be a work of supererogation. They
are familiar to all who will read these
words. But I may sav that Col.

Pullman Buffetbieskl plead for American patriotism, sleepers between Montgomery and Washudgment and consequent conviction ent with the general good, is the
and denounce the anti-Americ- an mgton and Washington and Augusta

etanged, will his party change, un- - right of every moral being m God s Pullman Sleepers between liichmondconduct, the disloyal spirit of men
who come to this country to breakess, lucky fellow, his party has kept universe. Such freedom is to him a

Mice with him. , source and condition of happiness.

I would not stand in any; cowardly
pulpit, in America or in any 'other
land, where they would padlock my
month upon this subject. I would

whose chief aim would be to strike
its laws, to condemn its ideas, to defy

Party spirit! Title of nobility ! A jnoral being existing alone in thethe Rumocraoy every time. Oh.
yrel I ! wp may learn in time. its authority. "I came here," lie de
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Far better than to be dead of party ! world,; would be; without restraint, Bain loses nothing in power as the clares, "for liberty; but not the lib-

erty to get drunk. I had that liberty

not step my foot into the ; pusillani-
mous pulpit run by a pusillanimous
crowd that would want me to stay

except such as a regird for his own years wear on. But ratlier does heMA Pusillanimous Set."
EALEIGH WET. goou would impose, lie wouiu nave srsiin in strenth. and in the grasp of

a right to use every utility for hisSays the editor of Uhe Richmond, the great principles which underlie
The News-Observ- er says the. board own advantage. The moment au--

this movement. At many places on
ofcommissioers met yesterday morn- - other similar being appears, his lib- -
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Virginia, Christian Advocate
"A few days ago the keeper of a sa-

loon in this city boasted in our hear
rmr ftirfini he had spoken irom one

on other shores. And though I was
not born in America.! am an Ameri-
can." Yon believe it in spite of his
partly foreign accent. You recognize
in his broad, strong face the ardent
love of a loyal man for his native
land : you accept his patriotism as

erty ia prescribed .: The absol ute anding and at once made Known the re-

sult of their secret session in the con-
sideration of applications lor license

To ake ifec at 5 15 a m . Mon'iy. Julyto six times before, but at each the
testimony was fervent and uniformrelative goods of his new neighbor - k5 1887.

my v(ice or bold my hand from the
greatest enemy Jesus Christ has got
in the world to-da- y. Applause.
Let me tell you people another --thing
that, if that Bible i3 true, is as true
as the Bible itself,and that is as long
as yon keep up these institutions in
your midst for making drunkards
and orphans and criminals, as long
as you keep these three bundred fac-- .

demand the exercise of benevolenceto sell beer and wine in Kaleigh "Rain outdid himself." His mar-- MAIN LINE

ing that the barkeepers were bigger
men in this city than all the churches
and that they could 'clean outfall the
praying people, and rule Richmond
as they pleased. He had unmixed
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is in reality but little difference be men have a right to drink as' they

church-goer- s. They seemed to him a
pusillanimous set mumbling prayers
for the spread of religion on Sunday
and at home, but meekly going to the

of native born ; V66p. laxtn'Fiivettuville .

'than the great mass
please. The - very constitution of

tories at work night and day in your
midst turning out this terrible crop,
all your alms-givin- g and your chari

tween beer and wine, and whisky so
far as its effects are concerned and

heard Bain it were easy for some of
us to violate hat commandment
which says, "Thou shalt not covet."
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Yet I think no other speaker envie3
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the exceptional gifts whereon it is
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orohibit. . Texas is the last State to

he will drink! none. ior wine nothing is easier than for the well balanced ; and to know him as
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tiousness and all these places of hu
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fall under the head of sumptuary
laws than do arsenous acid, chloride
of mercury, or nuxvomica. Sump
tuarylaws are intended to regulate
alimental substances, such as can be

assimilated into blood, flesh, bone or
muscle. But since God made the
world, no being has been able by any
chemical or physical process to vital-

ize a single drop of alcohol for or

St. John's endorsement 01 him were
not extravagant. But from two orwhich to dodge. 1 he people ot Ka Tkain South.ted from politics,; and the result is

admitted to be in doubt The liquor
makers and sellers and drinkers

manity, and if you want to save souls
alive, stop your factories" and then up the attair grandly, giving it great
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leigh at the ballot box havesaid that
intoxicating drinks should not be
sold in their town, but there was
one way to set at naught the verdict

otiffht to see in this revolution a you won t need your charitable or-

ganizations, or on han homes, nor
ti monies bonr about v. him at every

r t n i.: i,iut axzv Freisht and Passenger Tr in runswarning not to resist reasonable res camp, tne uyveruors esir-- publican interruption that made our between Fayetteville and Bennettsville on
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decision we ' think there could be
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' frictions and fairly compensating
taxes upon the traffic New York
World.

Js it not. a little strange that the
whisky men cannot see, any - more
tnan the fanatical Prohibitionist,
that Prohibition does not prohibit
at all, at all? No sensible individ-
ual expects' that prohibition laws
will be executed as they should be
by men who are in sympathy with
the traffic and who hold theii , office

and presided over by Mrs. Carrie r Passenger and Mail Train r.;ns daily ex- -gen in a state of cursidity, the dernier
resort of dame Nature to save thebe found scores of men who probably

an original, anyhow ; a man of
unique appearance on the - platform
and off it lean, nervous, impatient
of all wrong, keen ' of wit, sharply
sarcastic,' incisive at times as a Tole-

do blade, (I don't refer to Nasby's,)
cruel often in comparison, unsparing
of denunciation, terribly personal in
his application of truth, wonderfully

Bnel. The place is charminsr, rest-- cept Sundayshave drank more beer and wine than

Close of th.9 Great" Camp Circuit - Some
"Words about the Workers--- A Foreign
Born Ameripan-H- is Love of Liberty. .
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K. L. Abernethy. close connection at Max on with tarotJudge Merrimon ever did and others
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Some hme may be I will.of Prohibition Camps came to a close
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squarely on the decision, and .we are
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